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COsMETiC TREATMEnTs 
without Microdermabrasion
In our beauty treatments, we never use mineral oils, lanolin or paraffin.  Why not?  
Because these “fats” can clog pores and harm the healthy and vibrant functioning of 
your living skin cells.  
 

Derma Coaching (new) approx. 30 min. 20.–

Cleansing, accurate skin analysis, a mix of active ingredients and a detailed  
consultation for daily skin care.

 

Anti-Stress Massage approx. 30 min. 35.–

This relaxing, facial Décolleté massage will put a smile on your face.

Business Relaxation (Basic Treatment) approx. 60 min. 62.–

Skin analysis, cleansing, papaya enzyme peeling, steaming, ampoule,  
relaxation massage, mask and final care treatment.

Business Tightening (Quick Treatment) approx. 60 min. 87.–

Skin analysis, cleansing, mineral-enzyme peeling, steaming, deep cleansing, rhubarb 
bio-acid, firming ampoule, massage, mask and final care treatment.

Acne Intensive (new) approx. 60 min. 87.–

For this treatment we use a proprietary blend of bio-natural healing ingredients, which 
work very much like antibiotics. Because of the success of this treatment, most of our 
customers simply dispose of their antibiotic drugs. Skin analysis, cleansing, peeling, 
steaming, gentle cleansing, bio-acid, healing agents, mask and final care treatment.

Four Weeks Acne Cure - Intensive (new) 4 x approx. 60 min. 323.–

To achieve clean skin quickly, we use the skin renewal cycle of your skin, which is 
approximately one month.  If the blemishes are severe, you will get a an acne inten-
sive treatment once each week, four times, consecutively. You‘ll be amazed how 
quickly you will see a clean complexion.

 

Discoloration Treatment approx. 60 min. 89.–

This treatment for exceptional skin disorder acts against unwanted pigments and 
also unsightly reddish reddened scars and tightens the skin sensationally. After this 
treatment, please don‘t schedule any social appointments that day, because the active 
substances must act overnight.

Four Week Treatment Series 341.–

 

COsMETiC TREATMEnTs    
including Microdermabrasion
We specialize in treating problem cases of skin.  All of our treatments begin with a 
Microdermabrasion. We gently remove calluses and impurities that can harm the fun-
ction of the skin cells, and wrinkles and scars are also minimized. We work with the 
highest quality enzymes, drugs and cosmeceuticals.  And, we pay particular attention 
to a thorough, gentle cleansing, while we also pamper you with a relaxing massage.

Clean Skin Treatment 
To treat acne and emerging „pimples“

approx. 90 min. 98.-

Sensitive Treatment                                                    
For redness and sensitive skin

approx. 90 min. 98.-

Oxygen Treatment                                                        
For emerging „pimples“ and skin with poor circulation (Smoker‘s skin)

approx. 90 min. 98.-

Spa-Phyto-Pumpkin Treatment                                  
For undernourished and dehydrated skin

approx. 90 min. 98.-

Cherry-Berry Treatment                                  
For pale, super-sensitive and/or poor circulation skin (Smoker‘s skin)

approx. 90 min. 98.-

 

Four Weeks Intensive Cure (instead of 392.–)                            4 x approx. 90 min. 386.-

In this cure, treatments can be combined as needed. This intensive procedure is ideal if 
you want to experience comprehensive skin regeneration to regain clear, plump skin. 

 

 



COsMETiC TREATMEnTs AnTi-Aging  
including Microdermabrasion
These treatments contain additional intensive nutrients and active ingredients,  
which give the skin firmness and a healthy appearance. 
 

Oxygen DeLuxe                                                           approx. 90 min. 107.–

Acts against emerging „pimples“ and its high level of oxygen infusion creates a 
strong tightening of the skin‘s appearance.

 

Pumpkin DeLuxe                                                      approx. 90 min. 107.–

A highly nutritious formula of special Pumpkin Anti-Aging active ingredients in 
combination with firming lactic acid. This treatment has a strong detoxifying effect 
and is a healing tonic for skin cells.

Chiral-A Firming Treatment                                                                approx. 90 min. 107.–

By applying a unique formula of Vitamin-A Complex, this treatment strongly firms 
and smoothes wrinkles.

Intensive Tightening – 4-weeks  (instead of 428.–)                      4 x approx. 90 min. 386.–

In this intensive treatment, several anti-aging treatments can be combined, depending 
upon the special needs of your skin, to obtain clean, firm skin in a short time.

MiCRODERMABRAsiOn  
Microdermabrasion of Reviderm is a gentle and effective yet intensive peeling with 
deep action. The outer layer of the skin is removed very gently. Clinical studies prove 
that with Microdermabrasion the skin will become more finely pored, the firmness of 
the skin actually increases, the depth of wrinkles is reduced and the skin‘s own collagen 
and elastin are stimulated. 
 

Microdermabrasion                                                          approx. 30 min. 62.–

Including fruit acid pre-treatment (or lactic acid) and active substance aftercare.
 

Microdermabrasion                                                      approx. 60 min. 89.–

Including fruit acid pre-treatment (or lactic acid), caviar-fleece mask and active  
substance aftercare.

 
 

liFTing TREATMEnTs
All of our lifting treatments are based on state-of-the-art anti-aging research.  We use 
only the most effective treatments in our program.  You will be amazed by the results!
 
 
MEs OliFTing
Earlier methods for Mesolifting required needles to inject ingredients into the skin.  
However, we use a modern, Nobel Prize-winning electroporation process, not pain-
ful needles.  In our process, your skin becomes fuller and smooth from within, with a 
youthful result that looks significantly firmer and fresher. 
 

Mesolifting                                                         approx. 90 min. 150.–

Cleansing, Microdermabrasion, mineral-enzyme peeling, steaming, deep cleansing,  
Cleopatra-acid, Meso-cocktail,  small  massage, final care treatment.     

 

Mesolifting                                                         approx. 60 min. 100.–

Cleansing, Cleopatra-acid, Meso-cocktail, small massage, final care treatment. 

 



hEAT liFTing 
For visibly loose or sagging cheeks or a tired look around the eyes, a heat lift is the best 
treatment.   Using high frequency radio waves, the deeper layers of the skin are heated, 
causing the underlying tissue to contract. The result of this so-called „shrinking „ is an 
immediately visible  tightening of the connective tissue from the inside out .
An extra, positive result of this process is the stimulation of new collagen, which lasts a 
long time, giving the heat lift an excellent, long-term effect. 
 

Heat Lifting                                                        approx. 90 min. 150.–

Cleansing, Microdermabrasion, mineral-enzyme peeling, steaming, deep cleansing,  
Radiofrequency treatment with tightening ingredients, Hyaluronic-Acid  skin supply.      
                            

 

Heat Lifting                                                         approx. 60 min. 100.–

Cleansing, Radiofreqency treatment with tightening ingredients,  
Hyaluronic-Acid skin supply. 
 

ChAMpAgnE TREATMEnT                   
Immediate skin tightening by applying Champagne essences. For centuries, the ancient 
Egyptians, Greeks and Romans already knew that bunches of grapes and fine wines can 
be keys to an everlasting youthful appearance.  Historic studies and modern analysis 
have demonstrated that more than 1,000 elements and other useful substances such as 
vitamins, minerals, polyphenols and fruit acids derived from grapes and wine essences 
offer an extremely regenerating skin effect that results in immediate skin tightening. Our 
unique „Champagne Treatment“ rejuvenates and tightens the appearance of the skin. Yes, 
Champagne is a true fountain of youth – and the source of a more youthful appearance. 
 

Champagne Treatment                                                                          approx. 90 min. 150.–

Cleansing, Microdermabrasion, special peeling, steaming, deep cleansing, wine-acid, 
special ingredient concentrates, champagne-massage, champagne-tightening mask,  
final care treatment.                                                                     

 

Champagne Treatment                                                         approx. 60 min. 100.–

Cleansing, special peeling, wine-acid, special ingredient concentrates,  

champagne-massage, champagne-tightening mask, final care treatment. 

hYAlUROniC-ACiD liFTing                    
Wrinkle filling with Hyaluronic-Acid without the use of a needle may sound unbelie-
vable! But it is true! We offer cross-linked Hyaluronic-Acid treatment, which we infuse 
into the skin without using needles. For this intensive moisture treatment, the skin is 
first prepared with a cold laser. The Mesoporation treatment then gently transfers the 
Hyaluronic-Acid deep into the skin and thus fills the deposits. This treatment is ideal 
after long sunbathing or if you sit a lot in heated rooms.
 

Hyaluronic-Acid Lifting                                                                           approx. 90 min. 150.–

Cleansing, Mikrodermabrasion, mineral-enzyme peeling, steaming,  
deep cleansing, Cleopatra-Acid, cold laser, Mesoporation with Hyaluronic-Acid,  
small massage, final care treatment.                                                          

 

Hyaluronic-Acid Lifting                                                         approx. 60 min. 100.–

Cleansing, Cleopatra-Acid, cold laser, Mesoporation with Hyaluronic-Acid,  
small massage, final care treatment.  

 
5 wEEks – liFTing CURE                     
We recommend that twice each year you should have an intensive treatment to combat 
the visible and obvious signs of skin aging. Depending upon your needs and the condi-
tion of your skin, we can combine virtually all lifting treatments in this cure to enhance 
both the beauty and health of your skin. Let our BEAUTY PROFESSIONAL Team 
advise you of the details of this comprehensive treatment process. 

5 weeks - Lifting Cure (instead of 550.-)                                                           1 x approx. 90 min. | 4 x approx. 60 min.    494.–

 
 
24 CARAT g OlD TREATMEnT                                      
This treatment is pure and total luxury.  You will quickly notice how it tightens the 
skin and visibly smoothes wrinkles.  Because gold detoxifies, this treatment is also ext-
remely effective in protecting the skin from harmful „free radicals.“ Another import-
ant component of this 24 Carat Gold Treatment is Genistein, known scientifically as 
genista tinctoria, a unique herbal plant hormone that balances estrogen. Because our 
unique technique combines these Gold and Genistein ingredients, we can offer you a 
truly „miraculous“ skin treatment result.



 

24 Carat Gold Treatment                                                                                             approx. 90 min. 170.–

Cleansing, Microdermabrasion, special peeling, steaming, deep cleansing, special 
products with 24 Carat Gold and Genistein, Gold-massage, Gold-Genistein-mask, 
Gold-cream.                                                                                          

24 Carat Gold Treatment                                                                                             approx. 60 min. 134.–

Cleansing, special products with 24 Carat Gold and Genistein, Gold-massage,  
Gold-Genistein-mask, Gold-cream.          

4 weeks – 24 Carat Gold Cure                                                            1 x approx. 90 min. | 3 x approx. 60 min.    530.–

 
 
phYTO-CEll ARgAn                                                            
This treatment contains the living essence of herbal stem cells of  Argan „sprouts,“ which 
are cultured from cells of the very rare Argania spinosa, one of the world‘s oldest tree 
species whose origins in a tiny region of Morocco have been traced to the era when dino-
saurs walked on the earth. Cultured Argan sprouts are a primary, active cosmetic ingredient 
of this treatment, which activates the living stem cells of the Dermis layer of skin.  The 
metabolism of the skin is stimulated and a self-renewal process of the skin is generated. 
The skin is rejuvenated, resulting in natural cell regeneration that renews the skin‘s texture, 
resilience and firmness. Let the wondrous, natural „miracle“ of rare Argan tree stem cells 
enhance your appearance and beauty. You will be inspired - and so will everyone else!
    

Phytocell-Argan                                                                                                                     approx. 90 min. 150.–

Cleansing, Microdermabrasion, special peeling, steaming, deep cleansing,  
Phyto-cell Argan treatment, final care treatment.    

 

Phytocell-Argan                                                                               approx. 60 min. 100.–

Cleansing, Phyto-cell Argan treatment, final care treatment.         

5 weeks Phyto-cell Argan Cure   
(instead of 550,-)                                                        

1 x approx. 90 min. | 4 x approx. 60 min.    494.–

 
sTREAMlining DElUxE                                                                                                                            
You can look years younger quickly – in just two hours. Our unique Streamlining 
Deluxe Treatment is the Beauty Professional‘s „secret weapon“ of skin tightening – 
Mesolifting and tissue tightening via a thermal lift. This unique, proprietary treatment 
enhances and beautifies your physical image quickly, and the result is long lasting. 
„Streamlining Deluxe,“ is the strongest and most intense skin regeneration we offer 
at our institute. This treatment starts with Microdermabrasion and contains an inge-
nious way of treatment which will remain our secret.
   

Streamlining DeLuxe approx. 120 min. 224.–

Streamlining DeLuxe Cure 4 x approx. 120 min. 800.–

 
 
EYE liFTing                                                                                                                            
The dynamic active ingredients of this eye lifting treatment are derived from the 
living stem cells of the Swiss Alpine Rose plant. This treatment regenerates the epi-
dermis.  Unsightly swelling and dark circles around the eyes are also reduced.  This 
beauty treatment protects and enhances the vitality of the skin‘s own stem cells.  As a 
result, wrinkles and fine lines are visibly reduced for an amazing effect!
 

Eye Lifting                                                                                            approx. 30 min. 39.50

 
 
REgEnERATiOn TREATMEnT FOR sCARs                                                                                                                         
Fine needles therapy by Dr. Gerny 
 
This treatment is ideal for the flattening of raised or unsightly scars and to visibly re-
new and strengthen scarred skin.  Tiny, micro-needle pricks, which are barely felt or 
noticeable, stimulate the renewal of the surface tissue of the skin.  Depending upon 
the unique needs of each client and the extent of the scarring, special healing and 
cell-stimulating concentrates are sometimes fed to help nourish the skin. In order to 
achieve an optimal effect, this treatment is offered as a cure. 

Fine needles therapy by Dr. Gerny                                                                                  6 x approx. 60 min. 620.–

 

 



TREATMEnT FOR skin pigMEnTATiOn
Amino Cure by Dr. Gerny       
                         
This highly effective amino acid treatment is inspired by and modeled after the estee-
med Swiss dermatology expert Dr. Gerny.  Our treatment removes unsightly colora-
tion and pigmentation within your deep derma layers. As a result, the skin becomes 
firm and displays fine, smooth, delicate pores. You can choose a „Lunchtime Peel,“ 
which will give you a fresh, socially acceptable appearance as you walk out the door 
one-half hour later, enjoying the look, feel and effect of this deep-penetrating skin 
therapy treatment. Please, consider that with this treatment you have to start a pre-tre-
amtent at home 4 weeks in advance.

Amino Treatment by Dr. Gerny                           approx. 30 min. 116.–

Amino Cure by Dr. Gerny                                         6 x approx. 30 min. 620.–

Amino Treatment as an Adjunctive Treatment  approx. 30 min. 98.–

RED VEins CAn DisAppEAR  
In more clinical terms, these small, red veins are called „Telangiectasia.“  They are the 
smallest blood vessels with no known function. Causes for their occurrence include 
lengthy sun exposures, improper cleansing of impurities, extreme exposure to cold and 
other skin irritants.  When these red veins occur, the surrounding skin often appears 
patchy.  For both health and appearance, it is wise to treat this condition promptly.  We 
treat red veins with the IPL-system and are able to achieve consistently wonderful 
results. The unsightly red veins disappear under our pulsed light treatment and healthy 
skin cells are renewed, regenerating the entire complexion and enhancing the overall 
appearance of the treated areas.

Face 98.–

Cheeks    62.–

Neck 98.–

Décolleté 143.–

Sections depend upon complexity

sUpplEMEnTARY BAsiCs
These treatments can be booked within or without another cosmetic treatment.

Eyelashes tinting 13.– 16.–

Eyebrows tinting 7.– 10.–

Eyebrows optimization (within a beauty treatment included) 10.–

Eyebrows optimization – new form (which includes measuring the ideal shape,

making and presenting a sketch, then plucking and optimizing the brows) 17.–

Upper lip or chin waxing 6.– 9.–

Peeling 9.80

Ampoule 9.80

Champagne Modellage 21.50

Caviar-fleece Mask (face: caviar, collagen or green tea) 17.–

Eye Lifting (stem cell treatment) 39.50

Firming Eye Fleece Mask with Lifting Serum 9.80

Carbanet-Peel 17.–

Please understand that, if you arrive late, we must deduct that time from your scheduled treatment. And, please realize that 
this ultimately benefits you and all other customers, too. Please also note that for appointment cancellations less than 24 
hours before the agreed-upon hour and date, or for no-shows, we must impose a cancellation fee of 50 percent.  Thank you 
for your understanding! All prices are in Euros, including VAT.  Valid from November, 2015.



Beauty Salon and Makeup Studio
Owner: Ms. Wilma Stelzhammer
Anti-Aging Expert & Makeup Artist

Josefstädterstraße 1,  A-1080 Vienna
office@beautyprofessional.at
+43 (0) 660/403 53 23  
+43 (01) 403 53 23

Opening Hours
Tuesday - Thursday 09:00 a.m. to 08:00 p.m.
Friday 09:00 a.m. to 06:00 p.m.
All appointments by telephone, in advance, please! www.beautyprofessional.at


